An integrated design and manufacturing approach allows economic decisions to be made that reflect the entire system design as a whole. In order to achieve this objective, integrated cost and engineering models were developed and utilized within a focused design perspective. A framework for the integrated product and process design of an aircraft system with a combined performance and economic perspective is described in this paper. This framework is based on the concept of Design Justification using a Design for Economics approach. A production cost model is developed that is sensitive to material and product/process selections for the wing structure. The use of cost/time analyses is described and applied for evaluation of process trades at the sub-component level of design. Results of an Integrated Product/Process Development (IPPD) case study are presented for potential High Speed Civil Transport (HSCT) wing structural concepts. Cost versus performance studies indicate that an aircraft with a hybrid wing structural concept, though more expensive to manufacture than some homogeneous concepts, can have lower direct operating costs due to a lower take-off gross weight and less mission fuel required.
Product designs can be evaluated with several well known and common metrics. Aircraft take-off gross weight, component weights, wing tip deflections, and flutter boundaries are common examples of product metrics used to evaluate alternative structural design concepts. The integration of manufacturing knowledge into the design process is a technical challenge that implicitly proposes a new problem: What metrics should be used to evaluate designs in terms of their process characteristics? The most logical process metric is cost. The term "cost" implies many concepts, each of which may be best suited to evaluate a particular part of a production model.
Aerospace manufacturers today are searching for techniques to gain a sustainable, competitive advantage in the global marketplace. As methods are being developed for integrating design and manufacturing, the American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics area itself is broadening in scope. Several disciplines in both the fields of design and manufacturing separately become involved with any integration development. Many techniques and systems have been developed for providing producibility guidance to the designer, [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] for determining the cost implications of structural design decisions earlier in the design process, [7] [8] [9] and for design-to-cost applications. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] Current efforts are focusing on making cost an independent design variable in the design and optimization process itself. 15 The idea of designing an aircraft with substantial early regard to manufacturing cost is a relatively new concept. Most systems designs of the past have been designed with performance being the main objective function; however, this is no longer possible in today's marketplace. The emphasis on lowering all aspects of Life Cycle Costs (LCC) is leading to the development of new techniques to address LCC early in the design process. The use of cost models concurrently with design models brings with it many technical challenges, including the issues of data fidelity and the mapping between product and process design variables.
Approach
Traditional justification procedures often fail to capture the relevant information and factors necessary to justify investment in a particular technology for production. An approach developed by Noble & Tanchoco 16 proposes the consideration of the system justification concurrently with its design. With such an approach, it should possible to design a system and justify its development and implementation. The technique was originally proposed for the design of manufacturing systems, but is applied to the integrated design and manufacturing of an aircraft major component for this research.
In general, the economic justification of a design is the determination of whether a particular action or decision is justifiable based upon its economic consequences. Design Justification is a term used to describe a design process in which the economic ramifications of design decisions are considered concurrently with design development and are used to guide the design process to result in an economically feasible solution that meets the [mission and] performance requirements of the design. 17 Addressing cost concurrently with the performance characteristics of the design can alleviate a common problem for economic justification.
In the implementation used for this research, the mapping of system cost variables to performance design variables is not done by the cost analyst after the design is completed. Instead, the use of integrated engineering and cost models allows the cost data to be generated and analyzed as the physical system is being designed. The mapping occurs through the analysis code integration.
Typically, design economics are not evaluated until a design concept is relatively mature. At this point, most of the design's incurred costs have been fixed. The Design Justification process requires simultaneous performance and economic evaluations for the aircraft systems, as illustrated in Figure 1 .
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Figure 1 Design Justification Process 16
Design Justification is characterized by four concepts: it is simultaneous, goal-directed, decisionmaker centered, and knowledge-guided. 16 These four concepts separate the approach from the traditional, sequential approach that has been used to design most existing aerospace systems. The four elements are briefly described in the following sections. The goaldirected nature of the Design Justification process and its relation to Integrated Product/Process Development (IPPD) is described in more detail because of its importance for structuring the concept evaluation trade studies.
Simultaneous Design Effort
Integrated engineering and cost models are required for Design Justification.
The simultaneous consideration of the performance (or product design) characteristics of a design and its associated cost (or American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics process design) characteristics allows D e s i g n Justification as the design matures. Detailed cost analyses conducted during the design process allow the key cost drivers to be discovered and addressed before the design matures to a point beyond which re-design costs are too expensive to be implemented.
Goal-Directed Design
A goal-directed design process is one in which the goals or objectives of the design are specified, and can be modified, by the designer and are used during the design process to direct the analysis. At phases during the design process, an analysis of the possible benefits from variables that could improve performance and economic characteristics must be conducted. The simultaneous consideration of the design's product and process design characteristics during D e s i g n Justification is known as IPPD. Figure 2a shows a conceptual IPPD framework for aerospace systems design. Figure 2a illustrates the decomposition activities from conceptual design (system level) to preliminary design (component level) to the detail design (part level) and manufacturing process level in a clockwise manner on the outer circle. Continuing clockwise leads to the recomposition activities, from part to component to system level. The inner loops on the top portion of the figure represent integrated product/process trades at the system level. The middle loop represents the same, except for component level product/process trades. Similarly, the lower loop corresponds to part level trades for products/processes. An iteration around the long outer loop represents what has typically been done in past sequential system design; re-design was often required due to product design incompatibilities with manufacturing processes. Figure 2b Interaction of the Four Key Elements to Implement IPPD While Figure 2a represents the activities desired and information flow required for IPPD, it does not provide a methodology for integrating the tools required to implement IPPD. The practice of IPPD requires the simultaneous use of several techniques integrated in a decision support process. A generic methodology that is being used to implement IPPD at Georgia Tech is shown in Figure 2b . This methodology can be applied for the system, component, or part level trades illustrated in Figure 2a , or for an integrated combination. Illustrated in Figure 2b are the interactions of the four elements necessary for parallel product and process trades to be made at the appropriate levels of decomposition and recomposition. The four key elements are a top-down design decision support process, systems and quality engineering methods, and a computer integrated environment.
Integrated Product and Process Development
SYSTEM
The heart of the implementation is a top-down design decision support process. Decision support is an essential element that can support a trade-off process and can be used to focus efforts on design goals. It supplies a logical, rational means for including factors that must be considered when making a decision. For the wing structural design of the HSCT, the decision support process logic starts with an identified HSCT conceptual design at the system level and an overall evaluation criterion (OEC). For the wing major component (or sub-system level), the HSCT system level requirements are deployed down to a preliminary design level. A review of candidate materials and processes, as well as panel and substructure concepts is a prerequisite for the generation of alternative wing concepts. The feasibility of the concepts is determined with a detailed structural analysis to satisfy both static and dynamic load cases. Evaluation of the alternatives is typically based only on product metrics such as the primary wing structure weight. If cost is included as a product metric, it is also weight-based. In this paper, the evaluations of the feasible concepts will also be based on time/cost process metrics such as fabrication, assembly, and material costs. With the developed integrated design system, the structural concept selection can be based upon evaluation of both the product and process metrics that characterize the concepts.
The systems engineering methods on the right side of Figure 2b are decomposition-oriented and product design driven. The flight conditions of the HSCT mission profile determine the aerodynamic and structural requirements for the wing structure. Data from a finite element structural analysis and optimization of the wing structure are used to re-size aircraft for different wing concepts and constitutes the system synthesis. System analysis is typically based on product design metrics, but, in this paper, also includes process metrics.
The quality engineering methods illustrated on the left side of Figure 2b are recomposition-oriented, statistically-based, and process design driven. The recomposition process starts at the bottom of the figure with use of quality or value engineering estimates of the manufacturing process step times to manufacture the wing structure. A process-based assessment of the design in terms of its production costs at the major component level is used in the evaluation of the feasible alternatives. For top-level IPPD studies, a Quality Function Deployment (QFD) technique is very useful to help define the design problem once the need has been established, and track and deploy the decision-making process. However, it has not been included for this IPPD trade-off process for the wing structure.
The top of Figure 2b illustrates how the three previously described elements function within a computer integrated environment. This environment allows the interactive involvement of the three elements, indicated by the arrows between elements. American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics
The IPPD trade studies associated with the evaluation of alternative wing structural concepts required the integration of several design tools into a functional design system.
Decision-Maker Centered Design Approach
The emphasis of the Design Justification procedure is information processing and presentation in an appropriate manner to aid the designer. A designprocess centered approach requires the analysis of a design against a set of weighted criteria, resulting in a recommended solution. A decision-maker centered approach, on the other hand, requires the data generated during the design to be received by the designer and processed with guidance. The designer can conduct sensitivity analyses to determine the advantages or disadvantages of allowing the design to progress in one direction over another.
Knowledge-Guided Design Approach
As opposed to many current systems design techniques, Design Justification is knowledge-guided. With a non-knowledge-guided approach (Figure 3 ), the conceptualization of the design is done strictly by the designer. A problem is modeled to a particular level of fidelity, then analyzed and interpreted. The designer can modify the model until it meets the design objectives. While such a process is sufficient for many cases, design problems that require interpretation of heuristic knowledge can not be handled. The knowledge-guided design approach (Figure 4 ) has an additional component to handle heuristic problems: explicit knowledge. This approach allows the designer to model his system and guide the design process utilizing the knowledge component. The knowledge component could theoretically exist in many forms; a Knowledge-Based System (KBS) was used for this project.
Implementation of Design Justification
The implementation of the Design Justification process required three areas of research and development. First, it involved the acquisition/development of a body of manufacturing knowledge. This was based on several previous supersonic transport studies, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] as well as studies of candidate materials and processes to be used for the HSCT. 24, [29] [30] [31] [32] The most relevant knowledge was embodied in a Knowledge-Based System, CLIPS, 33 (C Language Integrated Production System) which was used for this research.
Second, a production cost model for the wing that captures the effects of alternative materials and manufacturing processes was developed. This also included determining the most appropriate techniques to present the product and process trade results to the designer.
Third, the process design tools were integrated with product design tools to form a functional design system (corresponding to the computer integrated environment of Figure 2a ). Several pre-and post-processors and integration scripts were written to link the KBS with a top-level LCC model and an aircraft sizing code. FLOPS 34 (Flight Optimization System) was used to size the aircraft and the production cost model became a new module within ALCCA (Aircraft Life Cycle Cost Analysis). 35 The integration enables designers to quantify where and how the processing costs produce significant effects and propagate through the aircraft's life cycle. The integration of the sizing code into the evaluation framework and the automated data mapping and passing alleviates distortions in data due to communication of results between analysis processes.
Details of all three of these components are beyond the scope of this paper. The KBS is described by Marx et al 36 and the multi-level LCC model developed with ALCCA is discussed in Marx et al. 37 Details of the wing production cost model are presented in the following section.
Wing Production Cost Model
It was necessary to develop and implement a new production cost module for the LCC code. The form of the previous weight-based wing cost equation in ALCCA was:
(1) where a and b are based on a historical database of aluminum aircraft (wings) and cf and ef are complexity factors that can be used to adjust the costs for titanium or composite wings. American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics For a complex, integrated structure like the HSCT wing, such a model is not sufficient. Cost Estimating Relationships (CERs) developed for estimating wing costs are usually based on a historical database of existing wings. Virtually all of those wings would have been manufactured from aluminum. In addition, most of the wings undoubtedly have a much higher aspect ratio than the HSCT wing. Hence, application of the existing wing CER in ALCCA was not a feasible option for the HSCT wing.
Since lower weights do not always signify reduced costs, a model based only on component weights will not show the correct trends for many new advanced materials and manufacturing processes. Several examples of this trend exist, including the use of thermoplastics versus thermosets. Thermoplastic materials are often selected by the product design teams, but are replaced with thermosets once more realistic cost/time manufacturing information is obtained, especially for large thermoplastic components.
The new model includes both labor and material costs for the wing. Calculation of the production costs both in terms of hours and dollars allows sensitivity studies to be conducted based not only on component weights versus costs, but also production times, labor rates, raw material costs, buy-to-fly ratios, and alternate processing methods versus many cost and time elements.
Using the typical exponential function form of the learning curve, the x th unit cost, γ x , as a function of a known Q 0 th unit cost, γ Q 0 , and learning curve slope can be written as:
and ν is the decimal value of the slope of the given learning curve. If γ x represents the x th unit cost for a pre-specified finished material weight, equation (2) can be modified as:
with ω as the decimal value of the slope of the weight sizing curve, w is the material weight, and w 0 is the pre-specified finished material weight upon which the unit costs are based.
Assume equation (4) represents costs in terms of direct labor hours. It can be transformed to dollar costs by multiplying by a labor rate, ρ l . Inflation effects must be accounted for to scale CERs developed for a specific year's dollars. Recognizing that inflation has a compounding effect similar to interest, equation (4) can now be written as:
where f represents the average annual percentage inflation rate over the period of years from y 0 to y.
An equation for unit x material costs can be developed similarly:
where w is the material weight, σ m is the raw material cost, φ m is the material buy-to-fly ratio (corresponding to a scrap rate), and ψ m is the material burden rate.
The cumulative labor and unit costs are found by multiplying equations (6) and (7) by x, the cumulative number of units produced to yield:
(8)
For simplification purposes, now let ξ l and ξ m represent generalized labor and material Theoretical First Unit Costs (TFUCs), respectively.
Rewriting equations (6) and (7) with ξ l and ξ m gives
which now look like the more familiar form of the learning curve equation. This production cost model formulation so far implicitly implies a single learning curve function. However, production functions are not always best represented by a single learning curve. The following formulation further develops the production cost labor equations for a double learning curve.
A double learning curve formulation implies two distinct learning curve slopes, ν 1 and ν 2 . This leads to two values for β ; let
For a learning curve breakpoint, x b , equation (12) is now written as:
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x ≥ x b (16) Since the decrease in hours or costs due to a cumulative doubling in production is now following the second learning curve slope, ν 2 , with respect to a new first unit point, namely x b , equation (16) Equation (16) can be simplified to:
Using a basic property of the natural log function, equation (18) can be written:
x ≥ x b (19) where: (19) now represents the corrected form of the equation for the cumulative labor cost after the production breakpoint, x b , following the second learning curve slope, ν 2 . To summarize, the labor cost equations with a production breakpoint are:
x ≥ x b (22) and the cumulative labor costs are now:
x ≥ x b (24) Equation (13), the material costs, can also be similarly modified for a double learning curve.
The implementation of this model required actual data for several of the variables in the equations. A study by Resetar et al 38 provided data for recurring manufacturing costs, tooling costs, raw material costs, buy-to-fly ratios, and labor rates for a variety of advanced airframe materials.
Cost/Time Analysis
As stated previously, the emphasis of the Design Justification process is information processing and presentation in an appropriate manner to aid the designer. With the wing production cost model as formulated above, the designer can determine the manufacturing costs, tooling costs, inspection costs, and material costs for the wing structure. By perturbing certain variables, an almost endless combination of sensitivity analyses can be conducted. The analysis and interpretation of the cost and time data output from the wing production cost model is a complex task in itself. The Design Guide for Producibility 39 suggests the use of cost/time analysis plots for interpreting production cost estimates. Figure 5 shows a generic plot of a cost/time analysis for a theoretical production operation. The xaxis is the unit cost while the y-axis represents the cumulative production time. The steps that comprise a process model for a manufacturing function are timebased, and translate to respective costs. For a particular production quantity, the sum of the steps traces a path on the plot, shown with the dashed line, to the end point, represented with a small circle.
Learning curve effects will be reflected in the cost/time analysis plot. The farthest point on the lower right of the cost/time curve represents the TFUC. Intuitively, the TFUC has the highest cost per unit. As the production quantity increases and the learning curve effects are realized, the cost per unit decreases along the cost/time curve. Different process steps, learning curves, labor rates, and production quantities will produce noticeable effects on the cost/time curves. Families of cost/time curves can be generated to show the effects of process alternatives at any level of the production, to determine the most significant cost drivers so that efforts can be focused to lower production costs, and to serve as process constraint curves for product/process design trades. System and Model Verification
The implementation is verified in this section before proceeding to the product/process trades associated with integrating design and manufacturing for a modern High Speed Civil Transport (HSCT). Limited data exists from previous industry and NASA HSCT studies. Economic data for model verification is particularly scarce since most companies consider their data related to production costs highly competition sensitive. This section presents a summary of the detailed system and model verification that was completed before the HSCT case study was started.
Summary of the Lockheed SST Evaluation Process
Analytical design studies were performed by the Lockheed-California Company in the 1970s to assess the relative merits of several structural arrangements, concepts, and materials applicable to an arrow-wing Supersonic Transport (SST) configuration, shown in Figure 6 . The Lockheed SST concept carried 234 passengers, had a cruise Mach of 2.7, and a baseline wing area of 10,900 square feet. The SST studies [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] resulted in a large amount of published data. Much information exists in the reports from the various disciplines, including performance and weights. The published production cost data, though not comprehensive, is believed to be the most complete non-proprietary set of data that could be found for verification of the production and economic models. An initial structural analysis screening was conducted by Lockheed on many potential wing structural concepts. These included the chordwise stiffened, spanwise stiffened, and biaxially stiffened (monocoque) concepts shown in Figures 7-10 . Unit weights were calculated for point design regions on the wing for each concept. There were three point design American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics regions: the forward strake area, the inboard wing box, and the outboard wing box. By interpolating from the analysis point design regions, the unit weights derived during the initial screening were applied over all design regions to derive the total box structural weight for each prospective concept. Results of Lockheed's initial structural concept screening led to a more detailed analysis of five structural concepts: a chordwisestiffened, convex beaded concept; a spanwise hatstiffened concept; a mechanically fastened, biaxiallystiffened, honeycomb concept; a welded, biaxiallystiffened, honeycomb concept; and a boron-polyimide reinforced chordwise-stiffened concept. The wing weights were categorized as primary structure (variable weight) or secondary structure (fixed weight). The primary structure consists of that structure which carries the primary load and is influenced by the structural concept being evaluated, or in other words, the upper and lower skin panels and stiffeners, spars, and ribs. The secondary structure is that structure which is not as directly affected by the structural concept choice (such as flaps and ailerons).
The structural mass of each aircraft configuration was estimated first based on the premise of a fixed vehicle size and taxi weight. This permits the determination of the allowable fuel for the aircraft, which ultimately yields the range capability. The costs were subsequently determined for each configuration. The disadvantage to using this approach was that, though the relative flyaway costs could be compared, the concepts could not be compared on an equivalent performance basis, since their respective mission capabilities (i.e., range, in this case) were different. This led to a re-sizing of all configurations for a constant payload/range requirement. The payload was held constant, the range was constrained, and the gross weight of the aircraft was allowed to vary to meet the desired range goal. Following the re-sizing, the concept evaluation could be performed on a minimum-totalsystem-cost (with regards to operating cost variations) for concepts that had the same mission capability.
A relatively detailed description of the production hours required for producing the wing structural concepts was published. 19 The estimations included material dollars and fabrication (including subassembly) and assembly (including tank seal) hours. However, the "bottom line" of Lockheed's production cost analyses was a "value-per-pound" factor for each concept that was subsequently used for the economic evaluations. With the use of these "value-per-pound" factors, the economic subroutines within ASSET (Advanced System Synthesis and Evaluation Technique, a Lockheed sizing code from the 1970s) were used to estimate the flyaway American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics costs for five aircraft, based on a total production of 300 units.
Weight-Based Cost Model Limitation
To prove the limitations of current weight-based cost models concerning process variations, the results of Lockheed's SST sizing analysis were used in a weight-(only)-based LCC analysis (i.e., ALCCA, without the production data from CLIPS). The calculated system costs do not reflect the process-dependent material, fabrication, tooling, and assembly costs. Figure 11 shows the incorrect weight-based system flyaway costs for the constant-payload aircraft generated in this fashion. The highest weight concept, the chordwise-stiffened configuration, is also the highest cost concept using a weight-based LCC model (the fourth column in Figure  11 ), which is incorrect in this case. The two monocoque (biaxially stiffened) concepts are actually the most expensive concepts (the fifth column in Figure  11 ), even though their wing weights, OEWs, and TOGWs are substantially lower than those of the chordwise and spanwise stiffened concepts. Hence, the product decomposition and process recomposition (Figures 2a and 2b ) required for IPPD must occur if the LCC estimates are to reflect process variations. This must include a preliminary structural analysis to generate data beyond the major component weights. If the LCC analyses are based on only component weights, process variations will have little effect on cost.
Production Cost Model Verification
All costs calculations in ALCCA for this verification were based on a total production of 300 units. The costs for the SSTs were originally calculated using 1973 dollars; those calculated in ALCCA are in 1992 dollars. The results can be presented on an equivalent economic basis using either of two simple methods. First, the flyaway costs estimated in 1973 dollars could be inflated to 1992 dollars, or vice versa. Second, the relative flyaway costs could be presented. Since the relative costs (both flyaway and operating), as functions of wing structural concepts, will be more useful for eventual HSCT cost/benefit studies, the relative SST costs will be discussed in the following sections for both the constant TOGW and constant payload-range SSTs.
Constant TOGW SST The system costs, normalized with respect to the composite-reinforced concept, as predicted with the integrated system developed for this research, are given in the Table 1 for the constant 750,000 pound TOGW aircraft. The relative differences of the predicted values, with respect to Lockheed's original estimates are also included for comparative purposes.
All of the predicted trends are correct with respect to the composite reinforced concept. The wing concepts with the highest areal weights (the chordwise and spanwise stiffened all titanium concepts) display flyaway costs lower than the composite reinforced concept. However their range capability was far below that of the boron/polyimide concept. The biaxially stiffened concepts had higher flyaway costs than the composite reinforced concept, even though their range capabilities were less than that of the composite concept. This is due to the fact that significantly more production hours were required to fabricate the sandwich panels than the more conventionally stiffened panels. The composite reinforced concept was considered a higher technology concept than the biaxially stiffened concepts, but had a lower wing areal weight and, thus, a lower TOGW, tended to offset the costs incurred through an increase in technology level. Though the flyaway cost of the welded monocoque structure was correctly estimated to be greater than that of the composite reinforced concept, the magnitude of the difference was not as great as that predicted with ASSET. This discrepancy, which is only evident for this particular concept, can be explained as follows. The "value-per-pound" factors used with ASSET in the Lockheed-California studies accounted for material cost, fabrication and assembly hours, and tooling hours. For the welded, biaxially stiffened concept, the material and tooling "value-per-pound" factors were not significantly different. However, their predicted production hours required for the mechanically fastened, monocoque concept were three times greater than what was predicted for the welded, monocoque concept. This does not correspond to the published values for the flyaway costs of these concepts being almost equal. ALCCA's predictions for the flyaway costs for the biaxially stiffened concepts were consistent with the number of hours required to produce the concepts, an advantage to using a model based on time (hours), as opposed to applying factors to weight-based algorithms only.
The operating cost calculations correlate with ASSET's predictions as well. A minor difficulty in verifying the models was the realization that the published operating costs for the constant TOGW aircraft were for operation at the calculated design range. This again, is another difficulty in attempting to do a consistent economic concept evaluation with concepts that do not have the same mission capability. However, once the appropriate stage lengths were used in the DOC and IOC calculations, the ALCCA-predicted values correlated well with the ASSET values, again with the exception of the welded monocoque concept. Both of the predicted values for the welded monocoque concept's DOC are consistent with the estimated values of the flyaway costs. Or, in other words, an increase (or decrease) in flyaway cost (or acquisition price for the airlines) should lead to an increase (or decrease) in the DOC for the aircraft because of the cost of ownership portion of the DOC (depreciation, interest, and insurance costs). Lockheed's predicted value for the DOC is consistent with their predicted value for the flyaway cost for the welded concept; ALCCA's is consistent as well.
Constant Payload-Range SST The relative system costs, as calculated with the integrated system, are given in Table 2 for the constant payload-range aircraft. These aircraft were all required to meet the 4,200 nmi range requirement. Though the TOGWs were significantly different, the aircraft can better be compared on an equivalent economic basis since they all have the same mission capability. Again, the original estimates by Lockheed are included for comparison. The flyaway costs for the constant payload-range concepts again all exhibit the same trends as those predicted by Lockheed. In this case, the compositereinforced concept is simply the lowest cost alternative. Though the non-composite reinforced, chordwise stiffened concept and the spanwise, hat-stiffened concept had the lowest flyaway costs in the case for constant TOGW, their flyaway costs are now higher than that of the composite-reinforced concept. This is due to the fact that, during the re-sizing for constant payload-range, their OWEs and TOGWs increased significantly, resulting in an increase in their flyaway costs. The monocoque welded concept exhibited the same American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics characteristics in this case as it did when constrained to a maximum TOGW of 750,000 lbs.
The operating costs were easier to verify for this constant payload-range case. All stage lengths (4,200 nmi) were equal. The ALCCA-predicted values were consistent with those predicted by ASSET.
The results presented in this section display excellent correlation with the most comprehensive set of non-proprietary data available for SST model and system verification. All of the relevant trades, for both performance and economics, have been verified. With the use of a powerful LCC code like ALCCA, integrated with a production cost KBS and a sizing code, it is possible to show the effects of alternative structural concepts in cost/benefit studies. In addition, with automated data passing, file preparation, and pre-and post-processing utilities, it is now possible to show the effects of alternative concepts or process implications on several constituents of the Life Cycle Cost at the desired level of fidelity. This will be demonstrated for the HSCT wing structural concept.
The use of a Knowledge-Based System "in the loop" with an integrated sizing code and multi-level Life Cycle Cost analysis model appears to be an excellent way to determine both the performance and economic consequences of conceptual and preliminary structural design decisions.
Hence, the integration scheme and system level wing areal weight modeling assumptions are valid for showing product/process trades for wing production costs. The source of the production data for this verification exercise was the SST studies. However, the advanced materials and processes that are projected for HSCT airframe production required a new set of production cost data. Details of the IPPD trade study conducted for the HSCT wing structure are presented in the next section.
HSCT Concept Description
The HSCT was chosen as the case study aircraft for this research for several reasons. It is currently under study by several of the U.S. aerospace industry prime and sub-contractors, as well as NASA and many universities. The technological challenges associated with this aircraft provide many topics for both industrial and academic research.
The modern HSCT concept is a 300-passenger aircraft with a design range of 5,000 nautical miles. Its cruise speed is currently set at Mach 2.4. Weight estimates range from an optimistic 750,000 pounds to over 900,000 pounds, depending on the specific configuration. The structural design life of the aircraft is targeted at 20,000 flight cycles and 60,000 flight hours. Take-off and landing field lengths are specified to be no longer than 11,000 feet.
The HSCT was modeled in FLOPS with relevant geometry, mission parameters, aerodynamic data, and propulsion data. The baseline HSCT modeled in FLOPS had the characteristics defined in Table 3 . ff-the-shelf aerodynamic design codes [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] were used to generate the user-defined induced drag coefficients for FLOPS. The optimum twist and camber distribution for the wing and the area-ruled fuselage were used in generating the drag polars that were input into FLOPS. A fixed cycle for a mixed-flow turbofan engine was selected from the FLOPS-supplied engine cycles.
The mission used for sizing the aircraft in FLOPS was a nominal 85% supersonic and 15% subsonic (by distance) mission. A plot of a representative split sub/supersonic mission profile generated by FLOPS is shown in Figure 12 . As illustrated in Figure 12 , both the subsonic and supersonic cruise segments were flown at a fixed Mach number, with the optimum altitude for specific range calculated by FLOPS. The wing is divided into three main design regions: the forward strake, the inboard (or main) wing box, and the wing tip box. Figure 13 shows a CATIA solid model of the baseline HSCT aircraft that illustrates the American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics three design regions of the baseline HSCT concept evaluated in this paper.
Also illustrated on the starboard side of the aircraft is the optimum twist and camber distribution of the aerodynamic grid generated for this HSCT wing planform (with the z-ordinates scaled by a magnitude of 4). The area-ruled fuselage is also clearly visible from this perspective.
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-PMC face and polyimide honeycomb core sandwich skins -PMC sub-structure The baseline wing concept is representative of current concepts under study by industry. Composite honeycomb skin panels and Superplastically Formed / Diffusion Bonded (SPF/DB) titanium skin panels are viable candidates for HSCT wing structure. 2 4 Academically, a hybrid concept provides a good baseline for IPPD trade studies. Three potential HSCT wing structural concepts are evaluated in this paper using the approach and computer implementation described previously. These substantially different concepts were chosen to show a variety of trends in cost and performance.
Inboard Wing Box
Concept one has SPF/DB titanium skin panels and titanium substructure in all three wing design regions. 47 Concept two has Z-stiffened PMC skin panels and PMC substructure in all wing regions. 47 Concept three has the baseline hybrid wing structure 24 illustrated in Figure 13 . While the structural product and process characteristics of the concepts were different, the planform shape and size remained constant.
In order to conduct IPPD trades, the product and process characteristics of the individual design regions were identified. The product characteristics are similar for all three concepts, but the processing characteristics are quite different. Table 4 shows the product and process characteristics for the baseline structural concept (concept three, the hybrid structure). American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics The forward strake region experiences light or moderate biaxial loads with respect to wing bending. Much of the forward strake is designed to meet minimum gage requirements.
The loft-to-loft distance is large in this section; access for automation is possible up to a depth of about 24" (the length of a human arm). As opposed to the conventional birdcage assembly approach, in which the internal structure is assembled first and then the skin panels are subsequently attached, this section of the wing will be assembled in reverse order. First the lower skin will be placed in its respective tool, the spar caps will then be (automatically) fastened to it. The spar webs will be fastened next, followed by the top spar caps. The upper panel, which is tool coordinated, is then placed and fastened. With this sequence of assembly steps, the substructure will be floated, as opposed to the wing panels being floated. The loft dimensions are very critical on this type of a wing. Therefore, the tools will be made for the skin panels to achieve the necessary tolerances. At depths of more than 24" from the skin panel, assembly will be manual (which increases the fastening cycle time). It is assumed that the spar caps and spar webs were cocured, requiring no additional stitching.
Main Wing Box
The major load path of the wing is in the inboard wing box. This section experiences high spanwise load intensities due to wing bending, and variable chordwise load intensities due to bending and torsional effects. This section has the highest average areal weights. The engine pylons are attached to the rear spar of this section. The inboard flap and spoiler will also be attached to the rear spar of this section.
A four-sheet SPF/DB titanium skin panel is used in this highly loaded section of the wing. The substructure is also all titanium, with extruded spar caps and sheet metal webs. The two inner sheets are first intermittently roll-seam welded with a cross pattern while the two outer sheets are periphery welded. The four sheets are heated to the processing temperature, and put in the SPF/DB press. Gas is injected to inflate/form the sheets; the temperature is held for diffusion bonding, followed by a cooling and unloading period. Then the panel is trimmed. No jig is needed for this procedure, since there are no stringers. The panels are integrally stiffened, hence there is a reduced fastener count. There is also no spring-back of the structure. A disadvantage in using this process is the high tooling cost for the individual dies.
Wing Tip Box
The wing tip box is the most stiffness-critical design region of the wing. This section experiences high load intensities, and is driven by stiffness constraints to prevent flutter and to ensure aileron control effectiveness. An outboard flap and spoiler, flaperon, and aileron will be attached to the rear spar of the wing top box.
A conventional assembly approach will be used for this section of the wing. The substructure will be assembled first, followed by the skin panels. One of the panels will be put on first, then drilled and removed. The other skin will be placed on the substructure and fully fastened. The first skin panel will then be tacked in place and mechanically fastened. Blind fasteners will be used on parts of the wing tip structure since the tip is relatively thin (approximately 6" loft-to-loft distance).
Relative Concept Costs
A recent study from McDonnell Douglas provided the relative data given in Table 5 . 48 The objective of the study was to determine the effects of alternative structural concepts on the manufacturing (fabrication and assembly labor) hours and tooling costs for each of three design regions of the wing. The process characteristics given in Table 4 were used to generate the relative numbers given in Table 5 . The causes of the high and low numbers due to the specific process characteristics of the design region and/or the structural concept are listed below the table. American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics Tables 4 and 5 was embodied in the rule bases in CLIPS. It was used to adjust the production cost estimates for the specific materials and processes used to manufacture the structure in each section of the wing. This way, the cost estimates generated are representative of the actual production processes and materials used to manufacture the wing structure.
Results
The results presented in this section are based on several assumptions:
1. The process-dependent parameters in the model are for the wing only. 2. The manufacturer's module in the LCC code is not a factory simulation model, but a model of the production of a single aircraft. The delivery schedule is assumed to be equivalent to the production schedule, and the order schedule proceeds the delivery schedule by the number of months in the RDT&E phase.
3. Distribution of the RDT&E costs, the manufacturing and sustaining costs, and revenue (income) are as outlined by Marx et al. 37 4. All estimates are based on a production of 600 units, unless indicated otherwise. 5. The airline module in ALCCA provides an analysis of the costs and revenues an airline will experience in purchasing and operating one aircraft. Schedules for financing, depreciation, interest, tax, and cash flow are also found in Marx et al. 37 6. Fuel costs were assumed to be $0.61 per gallon.
The economic mission was 3,800 nmi and aircraft utilization was 5,000 hours per year. The load factor was 0.65. The aircraft was assumed to be financed at an interest rate of 8% over a 20 year economic lifetime for the aircraft. 7. All cost estimates are in 1992 dollars. 8. Propulsion costs are not eroded with a learning curve. They were considered a fixed cost from the airframer's perspective. 9. The effects of the structural concept and process alternatives on the maintenance of the aircraft were not considered. Hence, variations in DOC for the concepts are due only to differentials in financing, interest, depreciation, and insurance costs for the aircraft.
Cost versus Performance Studies
The first plots are normalized with respect to Concept 1. Figures 14-17 show a series of comparisons of product and process metrics for the wing, the aircraft, and the operating costs. These plots represent product and process trades that can be used to evaluate feasible alternative wing structural concepts, as related to Figures 2a and 2b Figure 17 Operating Costs Figure 14 shows several standard product evaluation metrics that are used to evaluate concepts during conceptual design. The three wing concepts show the intuitive trend: the concept with the lowest weight (concept 3) corresponded to the aircraft with the lightest OWE, least mission fuel required for the design range, and lightest TOGW. The heaviest wing concept (concept 2) resulted in the heaviest OWE, most mission fuel required, and heaviest aircraft TOGW. One might expect the composite wing concept to weigh less than the titanium concept. However, since much of the HSCT wing structure experiences light to heavy bidirectional loads, the discretely-stiffened PMC concept is much heavier due to its inability to resist the biaxial loads as well as the SPF/DB panels or the PMC honeycomb panels in concepts 1 and 3. Figure 15 shows some interesting trends. The hybrid concept, which had the lowest wing weight, has a TFUC approximately 40% higher than the slightly heavier SPF/DB concept. The Z-stiffened PMC concept is substantially higher than both of the other concepts. The airframe and aircraft TFUCs exhibit the same trends, but with smaller relative magnitudes. However, when the various manufacturing costs, tooling costs, material costs, and learning curves are all considered simultaneously, the prices required for the manufacturer to make a 12% ROI on the production investment for 600 units are much closer in magnitude. The Zstiffened PMC concept price is about 15% more than the SPF/DB concept. The price for the hybrid concept was slightly higher than that of the SPF/DB concept, even though it weighed less. A significant consequence of this will be noted later.
The TFUCs for the wing labor and materials are shown in Figure 16 . The relative magnitude of the TFU tooling costs for the concepts is quantified in the figure. The TFU tooling costs for the heavy PMC Zstiffened concept are extremely high, when compared to the other concepts.
The interesting effect of the differences in price between the all SPF/DB titanium wing concept and the hybrid concept are evident in Figure 17 . Recall that the price of the lighter aircraft with the hybrid wing structure was higher than that of the aircraft with the all SPF/DB titanium structure. One might expect that, according to assumption (9), the operating costs for the hybrid aircraft would be more than that of the other. As shown in Figure 14 , the mission fuel required by the aircraft with the hybrid wing was less than that for the aircraft with the all SPF/DB wing. The higher price of the hybrid concept was more than offset by the lower fuel cost to fly the mission. Hence, the DOC of the American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics aircraft with the hybrid wing structure is less than that of the aircraft with the all SPF/DB titanium wing. This type of result is precisely that which can be used for the economic justification of a major design decision. It illustrates the cost trade-off between production and O&S costs.
Cost/Time Analyses
The next set of plots are cost/time analysis plots (refer to Figure 5 ). Cost/time curves are plotted for the constituents of the total direct recurring labor (fabrication and assembly, quality assurance or inspection, and tooling). The sum of the three labor components yields the total labor curve, shown as the dotted line in Figures 18-20 .
The plots show the costs for production quantities from the 10th unit to the 1000th unit. The farthest point on the lower right end of each curve is the 10th unit; the highest point on the left end of each curve represents the 1000th unit. The use of the Cost/Time analyses can help identify the key cost drivers that are not evident when only considering the individual component manufacturing costs or cost of the entire aircraft. For all three concepts, the quality assurance costs, both in terms of dollars and hours, are the smallest cost element of the wing labor for any production quantity.
Close investigation of the tooling and manufacturing cost/time curves in the figures reveals several interesting trends. For concept 1, the all SPF/DB titanium concept plotted in Figure 18 , the manufacturing (fabrication and assembly) cost and time are greater than the tooling cost and time for all production quantities.
As indicated previously in Figure 16 , the TFUC of the tooling for the Z-stiffened PMC wing is much higher than that of the other two concepts. The high tooling cost (in terms of dollars) for low production quantities for this concept is evident in Figure 19 . For the lower production quantities, the tooling cost is much greater than the manufacturing cost in dollars while being approximately equal in hours. As the production quantity increases, the dollar costs of the tooling decline to be nearly equal to the manufacturing dollar costs.
The hybrid baseline concept has the most interesting CTA plot, shown as Figure 20 . For the lower production quantities, the tooling dollar costs exceed the manufacturing dollar costs with the hours being nearly equal. However, as the production quantity increases, the tooling costs fall below the manufacturing costs both in terms of dollars and hours. American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics
The total labor cost/time curves are plotted in Figure  21 to show the relative total labor costs for the three wing concepts. Concept 2 has the highest labor cost for all production quantities while concept 1 has the lowest total labor cost for all production quantities.
As suggested by Resetar et al, 38 distinct learning curves were used for each component of the labor and material costs. This was implemented in ALCCA, and the results are clearly visible when plotted in log-log format in Figures 22 and 23 . The figures present the wing costs and some of the aircraft major component costs for the hybrid wing concept relative to production quantity. The effect of a learning curve is to reduce the production cost by a specific fraction each time the cumulative production doubles. When plotted in loglog format, the result is a straight line. The steeper the learning curve, the higher the initial costs, but the more the costs decrease as cumulative production increases. The tooling labor costs have the steepest slope in Figure 22 .
The airframe and wing costs are shown again in Figure 23 for comparison to the total unit manufacturing cost and average unit cost (including all amortized RDT&E, production, and sustaining costs). The effect of assumption 8 (the fixed propulsion costs) is shown by the propulsion costs not changing as the production quantity increases. This results in the nonlinear curve for the unit manufacturing costs. Figures 24 and 25 show the annual and cumulative manufacturer cash flow distributions for HSCT production with the baseline wing structural concept. Figure 24 shows the annual cash flows over the assumed 60 month period of pre-production and the 10 year production period. RDT&E costs are distributed over the first 72 months of the program. The plot of the revenue clearly shows the order payments and delivery payments corresponding to the delivery schedule. The annual net cash flow is negative for the first six years of the program, but is positive for the remaining nine years of the program.
The cumulative annual cash flows are shown in Figure 25 . The most interesting line on the plot is the cumulative net cash flow. For a 600 unit production American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics run, with the aircraft selling at a price that corresponds to a 12% ROI for the manufacturer, the break-even point is approximately nine and a half years into the production; and the break-even unit was 365.
While these plots are interesting, the comparisons of discounted ROI versus price show more of an effect that a designer or production manager may like to know. The cash flows must be calculated to determine the internal rate of return. Figure 26 shows a plot of manufacturer's internal rate of return versus the selling price of the aircraft for aircraft with the three wing concepts. The horizontal line in the figure is placed at 12% ROI for the manufacturer. As shown, the price of the aircraft with the hybrid wing concept is slightly higher than that of the aircraft with the all SPF/DB wing concept. The price for concept 2 is almost 10% higher than that of concept 1.
Conclusions
In terms of both the product and process trades, the Z-stiffened PMC wing concept is not a viable structural concept. Its inability to support the bi-directional load distribution resulted in it having the highest wing weight, OWE, TOGW, and mission fuel. Its large weight and relatively expensive production costs yield an aircraft with the highest selling price and operating cost of the three concepts Comparing and contrasting the remaining two concepts is not as simple. While the hybrid wing concept weighed less than the all SPF/DB titanium wing, all components of its total wing production costs were somewhat higher. However, when all RDT&E, manufacturing, and sustaining costs are amortized over the production of the aircraft, the resulting cash flows result in relatively similar selling prices for the aircraft to achieve a pre-specified ROI for the manufacturer. Though the aircraft with the hybrid wing had a higher selling price, its lower weight and required mission fuel reduce its direct operating costs to be slightly lower than those of the aircraft with the all SPF/DB titanium wing. This is an excellent example of a Cost versus Performance trade study result showing the balance between acquisition (production) costs and operational costs.
In terms of the functionality of the approach and implementation, the system was able to accurately reproduce the published performance 18 and economic 19 (including manufacturer and air carrier) results for the SST studies conducted by the Lockheed-California Company in the 1970s. The values predicted for HSCT operating costs and required revenue are consistent with the limited published HSCT economics data. 23 
Future Work
The case study presented in this paper showed the Life Cycle Cost implications of alternative structural concepts for the wing of the HSCT. The remainder of the work required to complete this research project will be to conduct sensitivity analyses due to perturbations of particular process variables for the baseline concept. These will be process trades that show the effects of under-or over-predictions for the fabrication, assembly, and tooling costs; the effects of different values for the learning curves and buy-to-fly ratios; and the effects of raw material costs, production quantity, and possibly production breakpoints on Life Cycle Costs.
